Harvey Van Allen
January 6, 1937 - July 24, 2019

Harvey Milton Clark Van Allen born Jan 6th 1937 passed away on July 24 2019. Coming
from a lineage of highly intelligent and creative men, Harvey didn’t deviate. Aviation,
engineering, and design were passions he worked on most everyday. Harvey’s daily
routine of “tinkering in the garage” fell short of nothing less than allegiance and hard work.
In his earlier years, flights above Fort Payne in his Cessna were the ventures, but as time
passed they turned to beautiful days “on the lake” filled with friends and family. Perfectly
cooked Boston Butts and trips on the Pontoon boat were some of the simple things he
loved.
After graduating from Auburn University, Harvey worked over 30 years for Vulcraft
Corporation finishing his time as a highly recognized Regional Sales Director.
He built relationships with loyal folks who would always have his back and never waver
even in the hardest of times; but it wasn’t until his later days that Harvey figured out the
love of his life was right there all along.
As he would want it, we’ll keep it short and take a moment for a strong and brave man
who was many things to many people.
He is survived by his three kids: Angeline Louise Kinnon, Stacey Noel Leebern, and
Harvey Ward Van Allen II, his 5 grandchildren Peter W.D. Kinnon, Chloe G. Kinnon,
Kathalyn B. Kinnon, Lily Leebern, and Lawson Leebern, 2 son-in-laws, Peter Kinnon and
Don Leebern III and His love, Barbara Purdy who turned his final days into his newest
days.
Harvey was proceeded in death by Sister Ivanette King and Mother Louise Van Allen.

Comments

“

As a part of the Sales Manager group of the Vulcraft divisions of Nucor, I as my other
counterparts came to know, admire and love this guy.
While Harvey was perhaps the funniest story teller we've ever known, he was
dedicated to his customers and to his company, and most of all his friends. If you
were lucky enough to make friends with Harvey you had a friend for life.
We miss him greatly already, but he will live on in our hearts forever.
Til we see you again my friend...

Randy Beard - July 29, 2019 at 04:36 PM

“

I have known Harvey my whole life ! Starting at church First Methodist ! We all sang
in the choir , went to Boy Scout parties I even played football with them. We are all
going to be together again as we all are passing ! I will always have a place in my
heart for him. I never met his children but hope the Lord is blessing all of you and
Barbara thank you for turning his last days into his newest days !

Margaret McCoy McCullough - July 28, 2019 at 03:20 PM

“

Sorry for your loss.
Gail Sherman Beck

Gail Beck - July 28, 2019 at 12:45 PM

